INTRODUCTION
============

Neck and back pain are a leading source of global disability with a substantial burden on health care systems and society, with loss of productivity and a consumption of a large proportion of health care resources \[[@B1]\].

Dieleman et al. \[[@B2][@B3]\], in assessing personal spending on personal health care and public health in the United States from 1996 to 2003, showed yearly spending of \$87.6 billion for low back and neck pain and an additional \$95.9 billion in managing musculoskeletal disorders. The expenses for low back and neck pain accounted for the third highest amount. The "state of United States health" from 1990 to 2016 described the burden of diseases, injuries, and risk factors, and showed that morbidity and chronic disability now account for nearly half of the United States health burden, despite substantial progress and improvement in health \[[@B4][@B5]\].

The studies also have shown that among the 30 leading diseases and injuries contributing to years lived with disability in 2010 in the United States, neck pain ranked number 3, with low back pain ranking as number one, followed by other musculoskeletal disorders ranking as number 2. Depression was number 4, and anxiety disorders ranked as number 5 \[[@B4]\].

In addition, the estimates of regional pain in the spine also have shown neck pain ranking as number 2 with 32% prevalence, preceded by low back pain with the highest prevalence, at 43%, followed by the lowest prevalence in the thoracic spine \[[@B6]\]. Studies of the global burden of neck pain and disability have shown a point prevalence of neck pain at 4.9%, with a significant proportion of patients suffering from chronic neck pain and arm pain with a high disability index \[[@B7]\].

Chronic persistent neck pain may be secondary to a multitude of degenerative spine pathologies including disc herniation, cervical spondylosis, and spinal stenosis with multiple modalities of treatment ranging from over the counter medication to complex surgical fusions \[[@B8][@B9][@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13][@B14][@B15][@B16][@B17][@B18][@B19][@B20][@B21]\]. Surgical interventions have been increasing rapidly, for some disorders as much as 7-fold \[[@B14][@B15][@B16][@B17]\]. The outcomes with surgical interventions are sometimes associated with failure and also requiring repeat surgery with a rate of 13.4% to 32% \[[@B16][@B21]\]. However, many patients are not candidates for surgery, nor are they willing to undergo extensive surgical interventions after failure of the initial surgical interventions \[[@B15][@B21]\].

Consequently, many patients may suffer with cervical post-surgery syndrome, which presents as a cluster of symptoms with persistent chronic axial pain, with or without radiculitis, with stenosis, spondylosis, recurrent disc herniation, facet joint pain, and epidural scarring.

Cervical epidural injections have been utilized for managing the chronic pain of cervical post-surgery syndrome in only one manuscript presenting preliminary results that were encouraging \[[@B22]\]. However, cervical interlaminar epidural injections have been studied more frequently in disc herniation and occasionally in spinal stenosis, but rarely in pain of discogenic origin \[[@B23]\]. Thus, the evidence for cervical interlaminar epidural injections in managing post-surgery syndrome is preliminary, and continues to be the subject of debate at best, along with all other epidural injections, including those administered to manage radiculopathy in the cervical and lumbar spine \[[@B23][@B24]\]. The majority of the cervical interlaminar epidural injections performed in controlled settings were active controlled trials with successful results \[[@B23]\], showing no significant difference between local anesthetic or local anesthetic with steroids. There have been frequent multiple studies performed on low back pain of effectiveness and cost utility analysis in the lumbar spine \[[@B23][@B24][@B25][@B26]\] for epidural injections and facet joint interventions, and occasionally in the cervical spine \[[@B20][@B23][@B27]\], showing significant evidence of effectiveness and cost utility.

The present assessment of a 2-year follow-up of cervical interlaminar epidural injections in managing chronic neck pain of cervical post laminectomy syndrome is a continuation of a previously published preliminary report of one-year follow-up, including a total of 56 patients \[[@B22]\]. The study included a total of 116 patients with 58 patients in each group, completing 2-year follow-up with local anesthetic alone or with local anesthetic and steroids.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

This study was conducted based on Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) guidelines ([www.consort-statement.org/](http://www.consort-statement.org/)). The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) and was registered in US Clinical Trial registry.

1. Objectives
-------------

The objective was to evaluate the effectiveness of cervical interlaminar epidural injections with local anesthetic or local anesthetic with steroids, with pain relief and functional status improvement in managing chronic neck and upper extremity pain secondary to cervical post-surgery syndrome.

2. Trial design
---------------

A randomized active-controlled trial of fluoroscopic cervical interlaminar epidural injections. Patients were assigned into 2 groups with equal assignment to a local anesthetic group (Group I) and a local anesthetic and steroid group (Group II).

3. Participants
---------------

All participants were recruited from the author\'s practice and were provided with the protocol and informed consent with detailed descriptions of all aspects of the study and withdrawal process.

All the patients were assessed with demographic data, radiologic investigations, physical examination, pain rating scores using the numeric rating scale (NRS), work status, and functional status assessment evaluated by the Neck Disability Index (NDI), and history of coexisting disease(s).

4. Inclusion criteria
---------------------

The patients with cervical post-surgery syndrome with a history of surgery, performed at least one year prior to the enrollment, and 18 years of age, with a history of chronic function-limiting neck and upper extremity pain of at least 6 months\' duration, were included. All the patients had to have undergone conservative modalities including drug therapy, physical therapy, and a structured exercise program with lack of response or inadequate response.

Patients with uncontrollable or unstable opioid use, uncontrolled medical illness, any condition that could interfere with outcomes assessment, those with uncontrolled psychiatric disorders, and pregnant or lactating women, were excluded. In addition, those patients with a history or potential for adverse reactions to local anesthetics or steroids were also excluded.

5. Interventions
----------------

All patients received cervical interlaminar epidural injections under fluoroscopic guidance with the epidural space identified by the loss of resistance technique and injection of contrast medium. Procedures were performed by one physician (LM) in an operating room, in an ambulatory surgery center, with appropriate sterile preparation.

The epidural space was entered with an 18 gauge, 9 cm long Tuohy needle. The entry into the epidural space was between C7 and T1 to C5 and C6. All procedures were performed below the scar if patients have undergone posterior cervical laminectomy.

After confirmation of the appropriate position in the epidural space without subarachnoid or intravascular placement, an injection of 5 mL of preservative free lidocaine hydrochloride 0.5% in was given in Group I, whereas in Group II 4 mL of preservative free lidocaine mixed with 6 mg of betamethasone were administered.

6. Additional interventions
---------------------------

All patients were provided with an option to receive additional treatments with return of pain as assigned to their group. Patients were also unblinded on request, or if an emergency arose.

7. Co-interventions
-------------------

An overwhelming majority of the patients prior to enrollment were receiving non-opioid analgesics, adjuvant analgesics, opioids, and treatment through a structured exercise program, alone or in combination. The patients with significant improvement in pain and functional status were given reduced amounts and frequency of opioids or stopped, whereas structured exercise programs, work, and activities were continued.

8. Outcomes
-----------

Outcomes were measured at 3, 6, 12, 18, and 24 months with inclusion of NRS, NDI, and work status. At least 50% pain relief associated with 50% improvement in NDI was defined as significant. The value and reliability of NRS and NDI have been published \[[@B28]\].

The employability of individuals was based on their prior status of either unemployment, employment on part-time basis, or no employment due to pain. However, all the patients enrolled in the trial who chose not to work, were retired, or were homemakers not working outside, but not due to pain, were not considered to be employable.

9. Sample size
--------------

The sample size calculations with a 0.05 2-sided significance level, a power of 80%, and an allocation ratio of 1 : 1, yielded inclusion of 55 patients in each group \[[@B29]\]. Further, with an allowance of a 10% attrition and noncompliance rate, 60 patients were considered as ideal.

The sample size calculation was based on significant pain relief and functional status improvement, as well as experience from previous studies of interventional techniques \[[@B22][@B23]\].

An interim analysis was planned at the completion of one year for the available sample, and was published with a total of 56 patients \[[@B22]\].

10. Randomization
-----------------

From a sample of 116 patients who were willing to participate in the trial and had signed informed consent, 58 patients were randomly allocated to one of the 2 groups.

11. Sequence generation
-----------------------

A computer-generated random allocations sequence by simple randomization was utilized, generated by the statistician (VS).

12. Allocation concealment
--------------------------

An operating room nurse, assisting with the procedure, randomized the patients and prepared the drugs appropriately.

13. Implementation
------------------

All the eligible participants meeting the inclusion criteria were invited to enroll in the study. Only the participants understanding the protocol and outcome assessments and signing the informed consent were included. The enrollment was carried out by one of the 3 study coordinators.

14. Blinding (masking)
----------------------

Participants and those administering the interventions were blinded to the group assignments. Outcomes were assessed using questionnaires by the research coordinator. All others were blinded.

15. Statistical methods
-----------------------

Data analyses were carried out using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 22 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY). Categorical and continuous data comparison, Chi-squared test (Fisher\'s exact test where necessary) and t test were performed. Because the outcome measures of the patients were measured at 6 points in time, a repeated measures analysis of variance was performed.

Univariate analyses of variance with gender, body mass index (BMI), and baseline ODI score as covariates were performed on the reduction in average pain scores and functional improvements between groups.

A *P* value of less than 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

16. Intent-to-treat-analysis
----------------------------

An intent-to-treat-analysis was performed. Either the last follow-up data or initial data were utilized in patients who dropped out of the study where no other data were available. Sensitivity analysis was performed utilizing best case, worse case, and last follow-up data.

RESULTS
=======

1. Participant flow
-------------------

[Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows participant flow with descriptions of patient assessments, randomization, follow-up, and dropouts.

2. Recruitment
--------------

Patients were recruited from a period beginning February 2008 and lasting through December 2012. Outcomes were completed at the end of 2 years in 2014.

3. Baseline data
----------------

Baseline demographic characteristics including gender, neck pain distribution, type of surgical interventions, number of surgical interventions, Numeric Rating Scale (NRS) scores, and Neck Disability Index (NDI) scores, which are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. No differences were found in any of the variables except gender, weight, height, and body mass index (BMI). These differences reflect the population distribution of the practice, as does the acceptance of offered treatment, which was female dominant.

4. Analysis of data
-------------------

### 1) Numbers analyzed

[Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} provides a schematic illustration of patient flow. A total of 116 patients completed the two-years follow-up, with 58 patients in each group. The data were available for the majority of the included patients.

Intent-to-treat analysis was performed due to unavailable data at 3 months for 1 patient, 7 patients at 6 months, 9 patients at 12 months, 11 patients at 18 and 24 months in Group I, and at 3 months for 1 patient, 4 patients at 6 months, 3 patients at 12 months, and 9 patients at 18 and 24 months in Group II.

### 2) Analysis of sensitivity

Utilizing the last follow-up score, best-case scenario, and worst-case scenario, a sensitivity analysis with changes in the numeric pain scores was performed. No significant differences were found, and therefore the intent-to-treat analysis using the last follow-up visit was performed.

5. Outcomes
-----------

### 1) Pain relief and functional assessment

The NRS and NDI scores are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. NDI and pain scores changed significantly from baseline follow-up at 3, 6, 12, 18, and 24 months in both groups, but there were no significant differences between the groups.

The percentage of patients showing significant improvement with a reduction in NRS and NDI of 50% or more from baseline are illustrated in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. This data also shows that there was a somewhat better proportion of patients with a response when only responsive participants were analyzed compared to all participants. Obviously, the patients in the nonresponsive group of participants were nonresponsive.

### 2) Employment characteristics

Among the individuals who were eligible for employment, which was less than 25%, there was no significant change in employment.

#### (1) Changes in weight

At the end of 2 years, in Group I, 48% of the patients lost weight compared to 43% in Group II. On the other hand, 33% of the patients in Group I and 45% of the patients in Group II gained weight.

#### (2) Covariates of BMI, gender, and baseline ODI score

Univariate analyses of variance with BMI, gender, and baseline NDI as a covariate revealed no significant differences in average pain and NDI scores between Groups I and II.

#### (3) Characteristics of therapeutic procedural

Epidural entry was performed between C7 and T1 in 20% of the patients, between C6 and C7 in 56% of the patients, and between C5 and C6 in 24% of the patients. If a patient obtained consistent relief lasting at least 3 weeks with 2 initial injections, the initial therapy was considered as responsive, and the remainder were considered nonresponsive.

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} illustrates the characteristics of the therapeutic procedures. Average relief after 2 years showed no significant differences: 65.6 ± 37.8 weeks in Group I and 59.4 ± 34.2 weeks in Group II. The average number of injections per 2 years was 5.6 ± 2.7 in Group I and 5.2 ± 2.5 in Group II. However, when patients were separated into responsive and non-responsive groups, the average number of injections per year was 5.9 ± 2.5 in Group I and 5.6 ± 2.4 in Group II in the responsive participants, and 2.6 for Group I and 3.2 for Group II in the nonresponsive participants. In the responsive participants, the average total relief in Group I was 70.3 weeks compared to 66.7 weeks in Group II. By further comparison, the total relief was 16 weeks in Group I and 28.6 weeks for the nonresponsive patients in Group II.

### 3) Adverse events

There were a total of 627 cervical epidural procedures performed in this study. Of these, there were 12 subarachnoid punctures and 18 intravascular entries. No headaches or other complications were recorded.

DISCUSSION
==========

This examination of the 2-year results of a randomized active controlled trial, with assessment of the effectiveness of fluoroscopic cervical interlaminar epidural injections in managing chronic neck pain in post cervical surgery syndrome included 116 patients, and showed significant improvement with pain relief and functional status improvement in 69% of the patients in Group I with local anesthetic alone, and 71% of the patients in Group II with local anesthetic and steroids.

Significant improvement was defined as improvement of pain relief and functional status of at least 50%. Additionally, patients who were responsive to the initial 2 epidural injections, and therefore were labeled as "responsive participants", also showed a slightly higher outcome, with a success rate of 74% with local anesthetic alone and 79% with local anesthetic and steroids, compared to 69% with local anesthetic alone and 71% with local anesthetic and steroids at the end of 24 months.

Over the 2-year period, the overall number of procedures were 5.6 ± 2.7 in Group I and 5.2 ± 2.5 in Group II. Also, the results showed an average relief of approximately 13.6 ± 6.9 weeks in the local anesthetic only group and 13.7 ± 17.8 weeks in the group with local anesthetic and steroids following the initial 2 procedures. Nevertheless, the overall relief over a period of 2 years ranged from 11.5 ± 10.9 weeks in patients receiving local anesthetic with steroids to 11.8 ± 8.9 weeks in patients receiving local anesthetic alone. The overall results showed that patients received 65.6 ± 37.8 weeks of relief over a period of 2 years in patients receiving local anesthetic alone, compared to 59.4 ± 34.2 weeks in patients receiving local anesthetic and steroids.

Interestingly, in patients who were responsive, the response was 70.3 ± 34.9 weeks in Group I with local anesthetic alone and 66.7 ± 29.5 weeks in Group II with patients receiving local anesthetic with steroids. Of importance, this study showed no significant difference whether steroids were used or not with local anesthetic, and these results are similar to multiple other active controlled trials comparing local anesthetic alone with local anesthetic and steroids in the cervical and lumbar spine \[[@B23][@B30][@B31][@B32][@B33]\], and somewhat superior to the results of caudal epidural injections in lumbar central stenosis \[[@B34]\] and lumbar post-surgery syndrome \[[@B35]\].

Given the scarcity of literature studying the role of interlaminar epidural injections in the cervical spine in general, and specifically regarding post-cervical surgery syndrome, to our knowledge, this is the only controlled trial. When compared to the outcomes of the preliminary report, the results at the end of 2 years were very similar \[[@B22]\].

Additionally, there is also a general scarcity of studies performed in appropriate settings with a design that incorporates the proper definition of placebo, utilizes fluoroscopy, and provides repeat interventions when medically necessary and at appropriate intervals. To the contrary, even in the cervical spine, there are multiple reports of epidural injections performed without fluoroscopy or with limited applicability to practical settings. But most importantly, this study provides information on the medical necessity to continue these procedures by identifying their responsiveness to the first 2 procedures by categorizing them into responsive or nonresponsive groups of patients. In this study, the nonresponsive patients showed significantly less pain relief even though, ironically, the average relief per injection in these few patients was higher than in the responsive patients ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

These factors provide the generalizability of this evaluation to interventional pain management settings. Not only is this the first study performed in post cervical surgery syndrome patients, but also was performed under fluoroscopy as an active controlled trial in the setting of a private practice. There is an abundance of literature supporting pragmatic or practical clinical trials, with active controls measuring effectiveness with more appropriate applications in clinical acumen, rather than true placebo controlled or explanatory trials measuring efficacy \[[@B36]\].

Recently, in fact, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has defined the use of real world data in regulatory decision-making \[[@B37]\]. They defined real world evidence as the analysis of real world data sources in a study designed with a high degree of pragmatism, regardless of study type. Additionally, they reported that one of the attractions of real world evidence is that the current clinical trial enterprise, based largely on randomized clinical trials, is time consuming, burdensome, and expensive \[[@B37]\]. Also apart from being a potential cost saver, the real world evidence is, by its nature, highly pragmatic, and would therefore be expected to be more generalizable. Furthermore, they also reported that certain evidence generated from randomized controlled trials (RCTs) within a health care system are also considered to be sources of real world evidence. And then, there have been extensive discussions in reference to appropriate use of placebos and inappropriate assignment of local anesthetic injections into placebo groups in recent years, leading to inappropriate conclusions \[[@B23][@B24]\].

Thus, the practical applications of this current trial are crucial since this assessment utilized an active control design with 2 commonly used drugs, namely local anesthetic and local anesthetic with steroids \[[@B38]\]. This study also has the additional advantages of repeating cervical interlaminar epidural injections based on multiple clinical factors, including increasing pain levels and deterioration in functional status, while at the same time not being bound to a routine protocol of providing 3 injections or being limited to 3 procedures, or limiting them to one or 2 procedures as in other studies \[[@B23][@B24][@B30][@B31][@B32][@B33]\]. Not only that, but this study also provides a basis for discontinuation of interventions when patients do not respond to the first 2 procedures.

Nevertheless, this study may be criticized or considered as deficient due to lack of a placebo group. The issue of placebo groups has been extensively addressed in multiple previously published studies \[[@B23][@B24][@B30][@B31][@B32][@B33][@B34][@B35][@B36][@B37]\] in which pragmatic trials and the real world evidence were defined, as well as the risks of classifying active treatments into placebo controls, leading to inappropriate conclusions. Potentially another disadvantage of this study may be the lack of blinding in regard to the injectate. In approximately half of the procedures, this was achieved with clear solutions available. Differing solutions were received by the remaining half. However, these patients were mixed with all other patients and so there was no identification to the physician performing the procedure that the patients were in the study. Still another limitation is that the study was conducted in a single center.

The final arguments still made are that there is no significant anti-inflammatory activity with local anesthetics, and therefore the results may not be valid based on acute pain mechanisms. The mechanisms of action, however, of not only local anesthetics, but also of steroids, have been well described, with similar mechanisms and potentially similar effects of similar duration for both \[[@B24][@B30][@B31][@B32][@B33][@B34][@B35][@B39][@B40][@B41][@B42][@B43][@B44][@B45][@B46][@B47]\]. Emerging evidence shows that local anesthetics may be equally as effective as steroids in managing spinal pain \[[@B23][@B24][@B30][@B31][@B32][@B33][@B34][@B35][@B39][@B40]\]. Further, the reports of multiple pathophysiological mechanisms invoking chronic pain with noxious peripheral stimulation, sensitization of the pain pathways by excess nociception, and complex central responses, including hyperalgesia or wind up from excess release of neurotransmitters \[[@B39]\] resulting in an increase in nociceptive sensitization of the nervous system \[[@B48][@B49]\], along with phenotype changes which are considered as part of the neuronal plasticity \[[@B46][@B48][@B49][@B50]\], have been suppressed by local anesthetics. These anti-inflammatory long-term effects of local anesthetics are similar to the long-term anti-inflammatory properties of corticosteroids by way of the inhibition of prostaglandin synthesis and a decrease in regional levels of inflammatory mediators \[[@B39][@B43][@B50][@B51][@B52]\]. Consequently, based on the overwhelming literature, once again, this study of the effectiveness of cervical interlaminar epidural injections with or without steroids with local anesthetic, in managing post cervical surgery syndrome, reinforces the previous findings.

In conclusion, the results of this randomized controlled trial of fluoroscopic cervical interlaminar epidural injections in chronic neck pain, secondary to post cervical surgery syndrome, showed significant pain relief and functional status improvement of 50% or more in 69% or 71% of the patients at 2-year follow-up with local anesthetic with or without steroids. The study was performed in a practical private practice setting, with procedures performed in a sterile setting in an operating room with repeat injections provided, based on the medical necessity of increasing pain levels and decreasing functional status below a 50% level. There was no significant difference in the outcomes whether local anesthetics were administered alone or with steroids.
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###### Baseline Demographic Characteristics
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^\*^indicates significant difference between groups.

###### Comparison of Numeric Rating Scale for Pain and Neck Disability Index Score Summaries at Six Time Points
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Percentages in parenthesis illustrates proportion with significant pain relief (≥ 50%) from baseline. ^\*^indicates significant difference with baseline values (*P* \< 0.01) with in the group. ^\#^Group by Time Interaction-There was no significant difference between groups at 3 months, 6 months, 12 months, 18 months and 24 months.

###### Therapeutic Procedural Characteristics with Procedural Frequency, Average Relief Per Procedure, and Average Total Relief in Weeks Over a Period of 1-year
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